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QUESTION 1

Your domain is experiencing some intermittent problems that you are not able to figure out on your own. You have
opened a case with Oracle Support to help you figure out the problem. The support engineer would like to use the
WebLogic Diagnostic Framework (WLDF) to obtain an overall view of your WebLogic Server environment to try to
narrow the problem to a particular subsystem. 

What WLDF data does the support engineer request from you? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. Diagnostic image snapshot 

B. Java Flight Recording of the JVM 

C. Instrumentation log 

D. Specific harvested metrics 

Correct Answer: A 

Diagnostic Image Capture gathers the most common sources of the key server state used in diagnosing problems. It
packages that state into a single artifact, the Diagnostic Image. 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/middleware/1212/core/ASADM/diagnostics.htm#ASADM11145 

 

QUESTION 2

You successfully configured a new dynamic cluster but haven\\'t launched any of the dynamic servers. You want to
change the configuration for one specific server. 

Which parameter can you modify for that server before starting up the dynamic clustered servers for the first time? 

A. listen port number of individual dynamic servers 

B. machine name that hosts a dynamic server 

C. dynamic server name 

D. replication groups E. No parameters can be modified. 

Correct Answer: E 

A dynamic server is a server instance that has not been individually configured but instead gets its configuration from a
server template. 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/middleware/1212/wls/WLACH/taskhelp/clusters/ CreateDynamicClusters.html 

 

QUESTION 3

You are implementing leasing functionality within your environment to ensure exclusive ownership of a cluster-wide
entity. 



Which type of leasing requires that Node Manager is configured and running? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. high-availability database leasing 

B. high-consensus leasing 

C. non-database consensus leasing 

D. high-availability in-memory leasing 

Correct Answer: C 

Setting Migration Basis to Consensus leasing means that the member servers maintain leasing information in-memory,
which removes the requirement of having a high-availability database to use leasing. This version of leasing requires
that you use Node Manager to control servers within the cluster. 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13222_01/wls/docs103/cluster/service_migration.html 

 

QUESTION 4

Review the image below. It depicts the architecture for the WebLogic Server auditing. 

Where in the architecture does WebLogic apply audit configuration parameters that determine if an audit message is
logged? (Choose the best answer.) 



A. Authorization provider 

B. Authentication provider 

C. Auditor service 

D. Audit provider 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/middleware/1213/wls/SECMG/audit.htm#SECMG486 

 

QUESTION 5

Which three WebLogic Server entities can be set up for service level migration? (Choose three.) 

A. JMS Server 

B. JOLT Service 

C. JTA Transaction Recovery Service 

D. User Defined Singleton Service 

E. JDBC Service 

F. JNDI Service 

Correct Answer: ACD 

AC: WebLogic Server migration framework provides infrastructure and facilities to perform the manual or automatic
migration of JMS-related services and the JTA Transaction Recovery Service. 

D: WebLogic Server supports the automatic migration of user-defined singleton services. 

Automatic singleton service migration allows the automatic health monitoring and migration of singleton 

services. A singleton service is a service operating within a cluster that is available on only one server at 

any given time. 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E17904_01/web.1111/e13709/service_migration.htm#CLUST373 

 

QUESTION 6

You are required to configure SSL for an instance of WebLogic Server in a production environment. You have already
created your self-signed certificate within the myKeyStore.jks keystore. You must now obtain a new digital certificate
from a trusted Certificate Authority. 

Which command do you use to start the process? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. keytool -gencert -alias myCertName -infile myCertName.csr -outfile myCertName.der 



B. keytool -certreq -alias myCertName -file myCertName.csr –keystore myKeyStore.jks 

C. keytool -printcertreq -alias myCertName -file myCertName.csr –keystore myKeyStore.jks 

D. keytool -genkeypair -alias myCertName –dname “CN=MyCert” –keystore myKeyStore.jks 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E24329_01/web.1211/e24422/identity_trust.htm#SECMG548 

 

QUESTION 7

Even though your company has a thorough procedure for testing applications in a pre-production environment prior to
production deployment, you have decided to conduct additional testing of a particular application after it is deployed.
You choose to deploy the application in administration mode. 

Which three statements are true? (Choose three.) 

A. The application deployment must use the ?edeploy option using a unique version string. 

B. You must configure an administration port for the entire domain, or an administration channel for the targeted server. 

C. The application must first be distributed to the targeted server prior to starting it in administration mode. 

D. The application cannot have any dependencies on any shared Java EE libraries. 

E. After testing, the application can be dynamically transitioned to start accepting all client requests. 

Correct Answer: BCE 

B: Distributing an application copies deployment files to target servers and places the application in a prepared state.
You can then start the application in Administration mode, which restricts access to the application to a configured
Administration channel so you can perform final testing without opening the application to external client connections or
disrupting connected clients. 

C: Distributing an application prepares it for deployment by copying its deployment files to all target servers and
validating it. After you distribute an application, you can start it in Administration mode, which restricts access to the
application to a configured Administration channel and allows you to distribute the application to a production
environment (or distribute a new version of an application) without opening the application to external client
connections. 

E: While in Administration mode, you can connect to an application only via a configured Administration channel. This
allows you to perform final ("sanity") checking of the application directly in the production environment without disrupting
clients. After performing final testing, you can either undeploy the application to make further changes, or start the
application to make it generally available to clients. 

Incorrect Answers: 

A: After performing final testing, you can either undeploy the application to make further changes, or start the application
in Production mode to make it generally available to clients. 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E12840_01/wls/docs103/deployment/deploy.html#wp1023324 

 



QUESTION 8

You have an enterprise application that includes a resource adapter module. You are considering leveraging WebLogic
Server\\'s Production Redeployment feature for this application. In preparation for deployment, you decide to create a
checklist of items to discuss with the developers of the application. 

Which item would you omit from your checklist as it is irrelevant to production Redeployment? (Choose the best
answer.) 

A. Ensure the developers have implemented the weblogic.connector.extensions.Suspendadle interface for the adapter. 

B. Ensure that the adapter is accessed by a web or web service module within the application. 

C. Ensure the adapter is used in an application-scoped manner, having enable-access-outside-app set to false. 

D. Ensure that the adapter is compliant with the JCA 1.5 specification. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/middleware/12213/wls/DEPGD/redeploy.htm#DEPGD258 

 

QUESTION 9

As part of a manual migration of JMS-related services, you just configured a custom file store and targeted it to the
same migratable target as the JMS server. 

Which two statements pertain to the successful configuration of this JMS store and the manual migration? (Choose
two.) 

A. The custom store could be made available to a backup server target with pre-rnigration/post-migration scripts. 

B. The custom store should not be targeted to the same migratable target as the migratable service. 

C. All the candidate servers in the migratable target should have access to this custom store. 

D. The JMS server that is using the default file store should be migrated to a migratable target. 

Correct Answer: AC 

For persistent messaging, you must configure a custom persistent store that is targeted to the same migratable target
as the JMS service. Unless you are using pre/post migration scripts to move the store data across migrated servers, the
custom store must be configured such that all the candidate servers in the migratable target have access to it. 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E21764_01/apirefs.1111/e13952/taskhelp/jms_servers/ MigrateJMSServer.html 

 

QUESTION 10

You created a script to monitor your WebLogic Server WLS Execute Thread: 



Here is a message in your ExecuteThread.log file: 

What is the value of xxxx if the thread has been running a request for twenty minutes, assuming a default
configuration? 

A. SRANDBY 

B. ACTIVE 

C. STUCK 

D. RUNNING 

E. WAITING 

F. ADMIN 

G. FAILED 

Correct Answer: C 

This thread is considered Stuck by WebLogic because it\\'s been running for over the time defined in
MaxStuckThreadTime (600 seconds by default). Weblogic Server waits for this time to be reached before marking a
thread as stuck if the thread is still working after this time. 

Example: [STUCK] ExecuteThread: \\'2\\' for queue: \\'weblogic.kernel.Default (self-tuning)\\' id=73 idx=0x128 nid=13410
prio=1 alive, in native, daemon 

Reference: https://blogs.oracle.com/WebLogicServer/entry/analyzing_a_stuck_weblogic_execute 

 

QUESTION 11

You are creating and configuring a production WebLogic Server (WLS) domain that is highly available. Which three
WebLogic Server features allow you to best accomplish this requirement? (Choose three.) 

A. Multiple standalone managed servers 

B. Load Balancer 



C. Cluster 

D. DNS caching 

E. Whole-server migration 

F. Machine migration 

Correct Answer: BCE 

B Load balancing is the even distribution of jobs and associated communications across the computing and networking
resources in your environment. 

C: In a WebLogic Server cluster, application processing can continue when a server instance fails. 

E: Migration in WebLogic Server is the process of moving a clustered WebLogic Server instance or a component
running on a clustered instance elsewhere if failure occurs. This is called Whole-server migration. 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E23943_01/core.1111/e10106/aa.htm#ASHIA4083 

 

QUESTION 12

You have enabled JMS Diagnostic Logging and are analyzing JMS Message delivery and acknowledgment using the
generated log entries. For this purpose, you are tracking individual message IDs. 

What is the default format of the message ID that you would expect to see in the log? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. Hexadecimal (e.g., 0xCAE987A401) 

B. Numeric (e.g., 9018199222001) 

C. Floating Point (e.g., 10029920902.10111) 

D. Doubly dot delimited (e.g., 683871.1122857923566.0) 

Correct Answer: D 

Example:  

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E12840_01/wls/docs103/jms_admin/troubleshoot.html 
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